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- enclosures

When will the tROM Chromium-6 investigation be completed?

November 2018

date

Dear «aanhefbrief» «tussenvoegselbrief» «achternaam»,

The Tilburg Chromium-6 Committee was given your name by the municipality of Tilburg. In the
past, you have worked at tROM. The National Institute for Public Health and the Environment
(RIVM) is investigating what happened at tROM between 2004 and 2012. The investigation is
almost complete. On 31 January 2019, the RIVM will announce the results of the investigation.
The committee will then give its recommendations to the municipality of Tilburg.
Why is the investigation taking longer?
The RIVM investigation is taking longer than expected. It has chosen to apply a new
investigation method. This will help researchers to determine the danger of exposure to
Chromium-6 at tROM more effectively. They need to discuss this with other scientists, which
takes time. This is why the committee is receiving the report later.
A meeting is being held on 31 January
We very much regret that you are having to wait longer for answers. But the date is now known.
On 31 January 2019, we will tell you about the results of the investigation. In January, you will
be sent the invitation for the meeting, with details of the time and location.
If you have any questions, please contact the Tilburg Chromium-6 information and contact point.
Tel.: +31 (0)6 2044 8194 or send an email to tilburg-chroom6@caop.nl.

Yours sincerely,

P.A.C.M. van der Velden,
Chairman, Tilburg Chromium-6 Independent Investigation Committee

Would you like to read this letter in English?
هل تريد قراءة هذه الرسالة باللغة العربية؟

https://www.tilburg.onderzoekscommissiechroom6.nl/english
https://www.tilburg.onderzoekscommissiechroom6.nl/arabisch

Bu mektubu Türkçe okumak ister misin?

https://www.tilburg.onderzoekscommissiechroom6.nl/turks

Bo ke lesa e karta aki na Papiamentu?

https://www.tilburg.onderzoekscommissiechroom6.nl/papiamentu
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